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Justice Fo·r'Agunot' i 

P 
emaps It IS~, as report¢d 
in the women'$ issue (ilf' 
The. Jewish Week, that in 

.. __ ., sGme--eireles-l"Mr'\,viewcrl" 
as "beyond the pale of qr

thodoxy" ('"A D'ivorce For Dina," 
Sept. t 2), That should surprise no 
one. 

But in [he matter of Qgunm. 
wom~n whose husbandS refuse to 
give 1.h~m a get. I have been more 
faitbflll [0 the Tora.h trndition,ihl!n 
most ormy critics. 

'Manvmbbis 
are willing to 
preside at the 
weddings 01 
women who 
have been 

S(lloy~itchik. For i m~mhi~toric~l 
, reason h~ rej&ted my proposaL bW 
18t~r lI!XJlogized for his ~ger \Vhe:n 

''''he ws::; told by m~ny thm my view 
was held by eatlier authorit.ies. 'nlal 
story is now fairly well known. 

By thl:lt time. however, the bold 
prClptlsal of O\1f J$rtleli colleague wa.,o; 
well known and .~bQut 25 rabbis 
w('!re using it. Indeed, r myself pcr
formed o['j~ wedding ce:rCTiiDny ar· 
tel' the wife had ~ceived tlle divorce: 
thrC>ugh Rahbi Mo~he Anrelman. Al 
fil j[ the {:.;raell authoritlcs he$irated 
IQ record the ma,rtlnge but they ti
nlilllydid. 

11~o~ who Cll~,llerige a ~ra[Us quo 
that C1ftM i~ less than humant= are 
likely to offend some of its Champi
ons. bl,l\ I cspecil:llly h"d to seek 
way::; Of changing that situation be
cause] devoWQ much of my life to 
teaching ~11C;: gl;l;atne!i!i of Torah and 
inspiring its love. 

liberated by 
the progressive 
bet din.' 

My reli~iotls oblig:,'tion W:LC; nOv..' 
clear: To help the llgunah in one of 
LOW') ways- either by IlnllLllling hel' 
m,'mage or givlng h!;:r withclU[ hc:r 
hl,l.<;band'$ consent, thli:: SpeCii\1 kind 

With compassion for the helpless victims 
of the sl:.!l.t'IlS quo as wen as the honor of the h.a
lachic tradition that 1 cherish, J simply had to 
break with many of my colleagues and lead ~ 
revolt. 

No one is being coet'Ced to join me, but 
.c;cOrcs alrtady have. None of llS seeks to dis
turb a woman who pmf~rS her n'\llrtyrdom. BU[ 
for those who w.a.nt to be liberated, we ha .... e 
the answers - as ofcOIJr3c most rabbis·do. 
Yet for reasons they deem honorable, they pre
fer to see others suffer to establish some kino 
of ~uthori ty tlUI( is cp.Qemers.l, wHile the rei ief 
sought by many wome[J would only c):\uSc 
them to respect the Torah more, 

My apologies for indulginS in.a. bit of I:lu
lobiography. 'the problem has a,gitiltcd me from 
the very flrst'time that an agunah confronted 
me and I was unable to help ller. I spoke and 

. wrote about the situatjons~ 1 even helped in 
1960 to crea'te a n'ew betditt, 'ratJl5fhicaI"court;" 
when] relired frdm tlie presidency of the Raf)... 

binital Coundl of America. My hopt and 
p~yc.r wB.$ ~~t this new b¢t din WmJld lake the 
w;tion 1 wanted, but its members.were more 
concerned with winning recognition from sim
i lar court:;. in ISr<ltl a.nd England .and wanted 
10 do nothing liberal until their status was 
clearly estublish~d. 

I had krlOWll of the proposa.l of one author
ity in Israel. but 1 hesit<:lted to use 'it becausli:! [ 
fea[l~~cl that those who took advantage of it 
migllt fmd it diftlcult to obtain an Orthodox 
rabbi wile wOllld offidale at their subsequent 
marriage, 

In 1976 I came: upon a simple way to annul, 
marri:lSc!; \1y ~~k;in& a !l.urvcy a~ to whl::ther 

,- -_. wo"rr;'f;:\l' prete~~n ~-e"worst marriage to none, 

Upon this presumption. the halachn was es
tablished that circun\starll::es which develope,t 
after the marri~ge could not be taken int(] <lc
COIl nt to d i~~ol \,Ie: a mhlri age and make it void 
from ill!; inception. 

ll\e sug;gesliur'l of il ~1.1l"'vey wu~ enough to 
frighten SOme of my colleagues, who reported 
my view t() Ihe late R~bbj Joseph B, 

Rabbi ~1U;mw~1 Rtlcl(.ltIllIn i,~ chtll'lct!lft!r of Bar
IIml l..mil'l'nily ill Nomoi Gall /,\'/',,"" 

of di vorce of which halachic gll:l1lIS of tile past 
ha.d appro'r'ed, 

But the resistance of the rabbinic cst~lb
lishmel'lt wa.." still very great. r do not, fault them. 
l'hcy may want 10 play it ~<,fe, while I ri~k 
Gcd"s ~nger and His punishment 

.8ul how dOC$ one find rabbis who are as 
independent as [7 

I had to find someone aslinanci<lll>- inde· 
pendent as [ am and at least as competent ~ 1 
am in these IUlhchic mattt;~};· Rabbi Moshe 

. is one of the most learned in thi5 
illt:a. end.likl.: me, is financially independent. 
1 ndc:c:d, hi $ rn !!I$tery of the so urees is ovel'" 
whelming. 

F~w othC!:r rabbi!; I know h~ve InL)~[elled the 
rcll.:vant ~(lurCCS as he has. 

We annOllnc~d the creation of a be~ din 10 
the WOrnel\ .a~sembled in Febl'Uaty at the con· 
~rente on ft=minh"m and Orthodoxy. A third 
rabbi j6iritti Li!i ~ h'ere:'in'America, one who 
like U~ w~ fUiaiici ally i ndept!-tldent. but his j II· 
ness compelled him to reSign, ~5 did the: p!'e!1-
sure ofcQlleagues ([ was with him wnen'he 
received such a call from a leading rabbi in 
Queens, a leading member of the Yaad that 
placed the ban On women's prayer groups). 

In an~ event, we kflOW milny rabbis wllo 
ilr'~ willing \e) prMidc M th~ w~ddingi: of 
WOlnCn who Imve been liberated by OLlr pro
gre~sive bet din. 

Certainl)' in the face of such success [ am 
willing to sufn=rthc dcmeanin,s of my own !>Ia
tu~. 

Unfortunaldy, RlIbbi '1 hac; \;cell 

maligned ond lie.!i wc:rc ~~nt lO former Chief 
Rilbbi YO:1ef ill bru.el to discredit him, BUll1k~ 
me:. ht knQwli that a~ our patriarch Jacob'h~id 
to wrestle with a.n angel before he CQuid face 
Esau, so too the halachic gi antI, of me pa...;t hau 
to wrestle wit!' midgers {O achit!ve.IKlI~ch Ie \11-
novation. And I cherish the words of (b~et1. 
Onc of whose charactcr'!'i exclaIms, l'Thl.: 
strongest rn~n in the world is he who stands 
alone," 

Shortly, Rllbh\ - ~. .~ ...... wi II m~et with 

more Orthodoi( rllvOlS who Wi1.l1t [0 IE:am from 
him precj~cly h()w ,Intl Whal we art: doi71S. [, 



Book 38 

N etzech Israel Lo Ishaker 
Eternal Israel Does Not Lie 
Moshe Siselsender 
Dynamics of Jewish 
Marriage 
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All of mankind are 
God's children. We all have 
one father. God has no 
favorites . God loves all his 
children the same. Each 
man/woman born or to be 
born is Chosen and is a 
member of the Chosen 
people . However God has 
different laws and standards 
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for each group of his Chosen 
people. God created the 
souls and bodies of all non 
Jews and Jews. Because 
only God created all 
men/women God knows 
what is necessary for each 
soul to reach perfection and 
have communion and 
become One with God. 
Rambam Lws of Kings 
8:10,11 Baylonian Talmud 
Sanehdrin 59, 64, 105. 
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Israel and the Nations 
when each follow the laws 
given by God for their group 
to have their soul reach 
perfection then they become 
One with God. God 
therefore assigned each 
group those laws that would 
enable their Souls to reach 
perfection. 

Every human being non 
Jews and Jews must- it is 
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mandatory -that each one 
observes the Seven Nohadite 
Principles. [1] Not to 
worship idols. Not to 
believe that the idol 
possesses power to curse -
harm or bless -benefit. 
Man/woman must therefore 
appease the idol and worship 
the idol. [2] Not to curse 
God [3] Not to kill. [4] Not 
to steal . Not to make and or 
give false testimony and as a 
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result steal or enable others 
to steal what does not 
belong to them. Not to create 
false narratives and steal an 
other's possessions land and 
right to live and live in 
peace. Not to deny the 
historical connection of the 
Jew and Jewish people to all 
of new and historical Eretz 
Israel. Judea Shomron Gaza 
Golan and of course 
Jerusalem are part and parcel 
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of the Jewish people. They 
belong to every Jew going 
back to Abraham Isaac and 
Jacob. The entire world can 
stand on their heads and 
deny this a zillion times . 
This will not change the 
historical event and promise 
from God to preserve this 
tiny area of the planet earth 
for God himself. God elected 
to give this tiny strip to the 
Jewish people. Just like 
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Rockefeler donated in New 
York City the Rockefeler 
Center as a public domain. 
Or other wealthy people 
donate land as a public 
domain. However once a 
week or once a month or 
once a year they stipulate 
that the public be banned 
fron entering. This is done in 
order not to relinquish the 
land and have it become 
public property by reason of 
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uninterrupted and 
unchallenged use for a 
period of weeks months or 
years. Thus the grantor 
retains title and enforces his 
ownership . So too, God 
created the world and 
permits people to use it. 
However God enforces his 
title to the world by setting 
aside a tiny strip for 
Himself. God elected to have 
the Jewish people use this 
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tiny strip of land. All other 
people are prohibited from 
using this strip of land . 
Why? Because God does not 
have to answer or account to 
anyone else. He is God. He 
created the entire universe. 
The world belongs to him. 
This is His Will. 

No United Nations or 
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Security Councilor 
President Obama or 
Secretary of State Kerry or 
British Prime Minister or 
European Union declaration 
to the contrary will change 
and create a new reality. The 
artificial never existent 
Palestinians can not be given 
life to supplant and replace 
the Jews by the repetition a 
zillion times of a their false 
narrative. 
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Continuing with the seven 
universal laws the N ohadite 
laws -

[5] Not to commit 
adultery . [6] to legislate 
laws and establish courts of 
law and police and army to 
enforce the laws. 

[7] Not to be cruel to 
animals. Not to tear and eat 
a limb of an animal while 
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the animal is still alive. 

All creation existed in the 
mind of God before time and 
space were created. 

That PER SE DOES NOT 
MEAN THAT ALL 
CREATIONS EXISTED. 
NOTHING EXISTED 
OTHER THAN GOD. 
It does not make all the 
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universe gods like the 
ancient pagans Aristotle and 
later the Pantheism of 
Spinoza and modem atheists 
postulate. 

Modem atheists just drop 
God and leave natural laws 
and the earth as a god. There 
exists no demands made on 
man/woman by the gods . 

However, all these 
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mentioned philosophies are 
false. All that the concept 
that God always had the idea 
of creating the universe and 
that idea is timeless just like 
God is timeless means that 
God always WANTED to 
Create. However when 
God elected to bring his 
ideas to fruition He 
CREATED. 
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All of the universe are 
God's handiwork. None 
could evolve or remain one 
split second with out God's 
approval and God's 
Providence. 

God used the Attribute of 
Elokim Midot Hadin -the 
Atribute of Power Hateva
Natural Laws - as well as 
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the Attribute of Yud Kai 
V ov Kai the Attribute of 
Compassion and Equity at 
the instant of creating the 
universe. God knew that the 
world could never remain if 
the all men/women would be 
subject to the strict 
consequences of Midot 
Hadin natural laws and 
Power of God. God knew 
that all laws must be bent 
and fused with Midot 
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Harachamim - with the 
Attribute of Compassion 
forgiveness and mercy to an 
obstinate and stupid 
mankind. 

In Hebrew the numerical 
value of Elokim == 86. 
Aleph=l+Lamed =30Lamed 
heh =5 yud = 1 0 +mem=40 
grand total = 86 

The numerical value of 
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hateva [ laws of nature ]=86 
heh==5 tet=9+bet=2+ayin 

=70 grand total =86. 

Scientists today claim that 
there exists an invisible 
force behind the atom. When 
they smash the atom they 
discovered an invisible force 
that they called the God 
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Particle. Possibly this force 
is what the Rabbis called 
hateva natural laws. 

The numerical value of 
Yud Kai Vov Kai== 26. 

Thus 86+26== 111. 
This represents the first day 

of creation 
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When one again combines 
again both Attributes of 
God to the former total == 

111 + 111 == 222 

This represents day two of 
creation 

When one repeats this again 

111 + 111 + 111 == 333 
This represents day three of 
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creation 

111+111+111+111=444 
this represents day four of 
creation 

And so forth -
111+111+111+111+111 
=555 

This represents day five of 
creation. 
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111+111+111+111+111 
+ 111 == 666 

This represents day six of 
creation when God created 
man/woman 

111+111+111+111+111 
+ 111 + 111 ==777 

This represents day seven 
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when God rested and 
provided the spiritual value 
to all of creation. 

The Hebrew word for man 
is Ish. F or woman is Ishoh. 
If one removes the I from 
Ish and the h from Isho what 
remains is sh for man and sh 
for woman. Sh means fire 
destruction. The vowels I 
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and h IH combined means 
God the source for life and 
existence -the opposite of 
ESH - destruction. Thus 
when man woman 
incorporate God in their life 
there exists meaning life . 
Without God there exists 
destruction. Thus same sex 
relationships among males 
could very well = the 
epidemic of Aids and death. 
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When one has multiple sex 
partners there exists a 25% -
50 % of getting infected 
with sexually transmitted 
diseases that can cause death 
bareness not being able to 
bear children or suffering 
pain itching and or unwanted 
pregnancies and abortions 
and killing unborn infants 
that is also dangerous to the 
woman. 
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The numerical value of Ish 
or man Aleph=1 Yud =10 
Sh==300==311 

The numerical value of 
Isha or woman aleph -1 shin 
== 300 Heh ==5==306. 

Ish == 311 
Isha== 306 

Total 617 
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Total 617 

need 666 

difference 49 
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Difference of 49 means 
that in order for man! 
woman to attain and reach 
perfection and communion 

with God 

man! woman must observe 
the Torah that was given 
after the Jews waited 49 
days between Passover and 
Shavuot when the Torah was 
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given at Mt. Sinai 3326 
years ago they then achieve 
perfection and attain 
communion with God. Man/ 
woman as a unit are a 
complete person. 

Before man/woman 
marry they are incomplete. 
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When they marry the two 
souls are united and become 
one and complete. 

In these books we will 
explore the Laws of the Four 
parts of the Shulchan Aruch 
that discuss the duties 
obligations and Privileges of 
Wife and Husband toward 
each other and toward God 
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by observing the laws of 
Taharot Hamishpoch the 
laws of family [Sexual] 
Purity. 
I translated into English the 

original laws ofNiddah as 
recorded by the Aruch 
Hshulchon on Y oreh Dayoh. 

I have prepared extensive 
foot notes and supplemented 
the laws with my insights to 
make them understandable 
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to the modem Jewish couple 
who are interested in 
observing these mandatory 
laws. For the past 4000 
years Jewish identity was 
expressed in the observance 
of the Chukim the laws that 
transcend mortal 
understanding as opposed to 
the Mishpotim the rational 
laws of all civilized societies 
based on the Seven N ohadic 
principles 
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I plan to highlight each 
chapter when they are short 
and prepare a separate Book 
for those chapters that are 
long in order to make it 
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easier to find the area that 
the reader is interested in 
researching. 

I have received the 
approbation of one of the 
greatest Poskim decisors of 
Jewish Law -the late 
Yisroel Piekarski Zetzal , 
Rosh Yeshivah of the 
Rabbinical School at 
Lubavitz and the Hallachic 
advisor to the late 
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Lubavitcher Rebhi Rav 
Shneerson Zetzal . 
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